
WOMAN PRESS RELEASE release date 06/03/2020 

A SOULFUL, GOSPEL-INSPIRED BALLAD AIMED 
STRAIGHT AT THE HEART 

Listen Here 

Tori's new composition 'Woman', written in celebration of womanhood, is 
released on 6 March in honour of International Women's Day, March 8, 2020. 

Woman has already gained recognition from BBC Introducing Merseyside. 
Radio Dj, Dave Monks has played the track both on his show on BBC 

Merseyside and on BBC Radio six.


Woman by Tori Cross is an absolutely timeless track which speaks 
beautifully about being strong and tough as a female whilst also embracing 
vulnerability and allowing yourself to be human. Woman is a song inspired 

by all of the strong females in her life, especially her mother who brought her 
up without the help of her father.


https://soundcloud.com/toricross/woman-final-version/s-MsXFO


The gospel influenced track oozes deep soul and a modern sophistication 
from this new artist on her way up to the top.


BIO 

Tori Cross is a fresh and new soul/pop singer and songwriter, hailing from 
Birmingham, UK. Tori worked on and developed her craft in Liverpool where 
she became involved in the LIMF Academy, performing at the LIMF music 
festival every year and travelling to Hannover, Germany for a songwriting 
project in association with UNESCO in 2019. 


In 2018 Tori released her debut single ‘Looking Up’. A dark and moody 
soulful track which talks of her father’s absence. ‘Looking Up’ was well 
received and placed onto Spotify’s ‘Fresh Pop’ playlist. 


Tori released two more singles in 2019; ‘Calling You Out’ and ‘Midnight’. 
Midnight achieved track of the month on BBC Introducing West Midlands 
throughout the whole of August 2019. 


In addition to writing and releasing her own material, Tori is also working as a 
songwriter and producer with up and coming artists, helping to develop their 
style and encourage and inspire a new generation of artists.


Tori has supported artists such as Shura and West Life, and performed at 
Future Yard Fest, LIMF Festival and Birmingham’s Foodies Festival in 2019. 

Tori’s music is melodic and soulful and draws influences from artists such as 
Ella Fitzgerald , Nina Simone and Lianne La Havas.


‘Some songwriters know instinctively how to reach into your soul. Tori Cross is one such 
artiste. Her dynamic is limitless, her passion grand, her emotion spiritual, her charm 

inspiring. Artistry such as hers arrives once in a decade.” 
	 - Iain Cameron Williams, 2019 

"Tori Cross from Birmingham, UK is a singer songwriter with a versatile, sultry, and 
characterful voice. Her music bridges the divide between soul, pop, and R&B, and her 

beautiful melodies remind of icons like Ella Fitzgerald and Aretha Franklin." 
- Press The Music, 2019


"Soulful vocalist Tori Cross has gone epic with her new track 'Midnight', a smooth-as-silk 
pop banger." 

- Bido Lito Magazine, 2019 



Please contact victoriacross_music@yahoo.com for interviews 
and further info. 

mailto:victoriacross_music@yahoo.com

